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Ortwein case fin .ds new life
By Tom Palmer Oracle Staff Writer

U.S. District Court Judge Ben Krentzman
yesterday denied a motion by US.f. General
Counsel Larry Robinson for a summary
dismissal of ·the .case concerning tennis
instructor Phillip Ortwein's explusion .
• In the rri'otion, ·,!lobinson said he raised the
question of whether the federal court had
jurisdiction in the case, but Judge Krentz man
ruled that the case was within federal
jurisdiction.
•
Robinson said the case will return to-trial in
U.S. District Court in Tampa; but _1;10 trial

Ortwein
TODAY-' S WEATHER

Partly cloudy through Friday
with showers likely. Low this
morning in mid 70s; high this
afternoon _in mid 80s. Eastnortheast winds 10-15 m.p.h. Rain
probability 60 per cent.
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date has been set.
Last March, USF's appeal to the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Fifth District was ·
dismissed because the proper docum~nts had
not been filed with the clerk in New Orleans.
Robinson said the lawyers in the case have
been asked by Judge Krentzman to "frame the
issues differently" this time when they come
before him in court.
·
Ortwein's case dates back to March 3,
1-969, when he was informed by Richard
Bowers, director of physical education, that
_he would be dismissed June 30, 1970.
Nothing happened in .the case, however,

until Ortwein received a letter-of-resignation
dated one year sooner than his earliest
possible retirement date.
' Ortwein was charged , with "lack of
performance" by Bowers, but contended that
his dismissal was -arbitrary.
In a_ Dec. 1, 1971 decision, Judge
Krentzman ruled that Ortwein ·could not be
dismissed without a faculty h~aring with the
ac~ive participation of his lawyer, Richard
Frank.
.
Ortwein's victory in the case would set a
legal precedent. His legal expenses are being
paid by the Florida Education Associ~tion.
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_PropOst!I rele~sed

SFC budget ·role ·reduced
'

•

I

By Michael Kilgore
Oracle Staff WritE!r

Citing a need for 1long-range
, planning, Vice Pres. for
Student Affairs Joe Howell
,yesterday released his final

proposal which drastically
reduces the role of the Student
Finance Committee (SFC). in
budgeting Activity and Service
Fees. ,
"I really think this is a good

------*
*
*---·SG ~--new propos,a l
/

-

lac/cs student inj:Jut
After formally challenging and attacking Vice P_res. for
Stud_ent Affairs Joe J-:Iowell's Student Activity and
Service . Fees B\}dget proposal, SG leaders seemec;l
resig~ed to the apparent inevitability of its adoption. ·
"Our contention is that it has less significant student
input than the original (Howell's tentative proposal),"
SG Pres. Mark Adams said.
·
Howell's original proposal was criticized by student
l~aders for not providing enough access for student input,
Adams_is indefinite on whet'he~ heand'Student Fin; nce
Secretary Robert Sechen will ,submit any : further
·
recommendations -on the proposal.
"We've tried to make significant student inp~t all al~ng
. and it didn't make ar:iy difference," Seche_ri said bitterly.
"Why should we do it now?"
/'

Sechen and Adams said they may submit their counter
proposal, already considered by Howell, directly to -the
President.
· In a parting shot, Sechen said, "If he (Dr. Howel!)
. wants ultimate control of responsibility·, this is the best
system he could come up with."
--M. Kilgore

~----* * *-----

plan," Howell said. "This will
give us a chance to better
develop the Student Affairs..._
area . to better serve the
students ."
· H o we 11 ~
p r_.o po s a I
establishes a professi-onal staff
position responsible for budget
planning and revie_)V for all of
the 12 ar~as included in the
division of Studerit--Affairs.

Howell repeated a prior
statement that no_changes were
to be made in the proposal
before it was sent to Pres.
Ce~il Mackey fo~ approval.
He told SG members
and
.,

college .council representatives
that "Any agreements or
disagreements you have will be
included in a cover letter to the
President so he will be aware of
your feelings." .

·. This . professional · staff
p~rson would be advised by a
group consisting of one student
from . each · college to - be
appointed by Howell and
review:ed by SG.
The remaining area, Student
Activities, would be budgeted
by a committee similar to the
current SFC. This student
committee would be appointed
by the• SG and · assigned an
~dvisor from the Student .
Affairs staff.
Howell said the question
- <Zame down to one of uqtimate
authority, "Who is actually
responsible for Student
. Affairs??'
The Vice President
ans~ered his own question by
stating that he and his..staff are
the ones held accountable· for
the outcome~ · of budget
decisions.
"If a decision is made that
goes wrong, · we must be
accountable," Howell said.

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

Howell explains revised proposal
, ..to members of the College Cmmcils,

SG and

press.

/
{·

R·e instated candidates to run for senate·
colleges and they had received because "declaration of district .is not ~
inadequate notice of the requirement to ·qualification . per se;" acco-rding to
Randy Sonnenburg, ERC member. _
do so.
Fourteen dndidates for .the SG
The court ·copvened Tuesday night
Senate, disqualified Tuesday for failure
The -court ·had issued a verbal
to declare the districts from which they
injunction Tuesdax to preventtheERC upon request of ERC to withdraw the
intend to run, })ave been reinstated by
from holding t he ~lection before Oct. injunction. The election date is still Oct.
.
18. The original date was Oct. 11. 11.
the Election Rules Committee (ERC).
The reinstated candidates 'will be
F ou;- of the candidates had appealed
Election rules provide that the ballot
their disqualification to the Student
cannot be changed seven days prior to allowed until noon today to declare a
districtattheSGoffice, UC 156. Those
Court of Review on the grounds that an election:
who still do not declare will be assigned
they were not given enough time -to - The ERC met Tuesday night and
to districts by the ERC.
deck1re districts in their respective agreed to reinstate the candidates
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

"Next election, this will not be so,"
Sonnenburg said, adding that in theQtr.
2 election there will l;>e an adherence to
section 3.4 of SG bill #17 which states
that all pertinent information
concerning candidates' .requirements
will be submitted to The Oracle for
_publication 10 days prior to deadline.
No changes shall be made after
submission.
Ninety-one
candidates
filed
'

Continued on page 3
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-soviet leader Brezhnev to visit U.S.
J

WASHINGTON (UPI) - techni~ues and buying foreign , . - rworld Wide . '
President Nixon and Foreign grai? the Rus~ions . are
·
'Rap,:';f"1 Up'
·
-~
Minister Andrei Gromyko confident they will avoid a
"Red Tide'~ Ends
agreed during their talks this famine, according fo Vladimir
week that Soviet Communist V. Matskevich, Russia ' s .
WASHINGTON (UPI) Party Secretary .- Leonid · minister of agriculture.
The government yesterday
Brezhnev
will
v1s1t
"This year has been the most
'declared an end , to the "red
Washington next sprmg, difficult in 100 years of
tide" emergency which had
probably in April.
recorded
meteorological . forced a ban on shellfish
history, . but there can be no
harvesting . in Miine, New
Hl!mpshire and Massachu_setts.
Diplomatic sources said question , of . starvation,''
The Food and Drug
yesterday that an official Matskevich said.
announc~ment of Brezhnev's
state vis~t probably would be
withheld until after the Nov .. 7
election, but that Nixon and
Gromyko settled the major
details~
·

F-1

Administration (FDA). said an
organism which caused the tide
and :resulting contamination -a toxic form ofalgae -- had died
off. It said shellfish from the
affected areas were ~ow safe.

Reporter ·Jailed
NEWARK, N . J. (UPI) A Superior Cou.rt judge
yesterday sentenced reporter
Peter Bridge• to jail for
contempt after he refused to

WASHINGTON (UPI) The Pentagon reluctantly
acknowledged yesterday that
F-111 fighter- bombers · had
been withheld from combat for
five days after the first of the
$15-million planes ~ro · fly a
- combat mission in four years
, disappeared over Laos last _
' week.
'
"The F-111 did participate
in combat during the last
reporting , period ... essentially
overnight our time," said
Defense
Department
spokesman Jerry W .
Friedheim. -

Judge Orders Quiet

Stopping By For a Cool 011e·

Drought of Century

Saybre Chapman keeps busy dishing
out ice cream cones at the new Golden
.Brahman Ice Cream Parlor in the Argos
Center. Gobs and . gobs of different
flavors are available from 11 a.m. -

MOSCOW (UPI) - The .
Soviet Union has suffered its
worst drought in a century but
by · usmg modern farm

11 :30 p.m. · daily. Once additional
equipment arrives the parlor will offer
sundaes, shakes, splits and other
assorted goodies.
Oracle photo by Bob Fiallo

Turner sentenced fOr comtempt
~State~
I
-L--Rap Up'J

I

Rodriguez still faces federal
charges in connection with the
t r a n s a c t i o,n s
bet w een
Hillsborough County and the
Shoup Voting Machine
Cm:npany.

his supporters as they filed out yesterday for the hows and
of the courtroom.
whys and what can be done
about
it.
Record low estim~ted
"There
has to ·be a way to
·
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-A
intensify
public . interest in
dismal voter turnout, estimated
elections,"
Attorney General·
at a record low of 20 per cent of
Robert
·
Shevin
declared,
those ·eligible, . brought a
proposing
an
in-depth
study
demand from the Cabinet
that might lead to a change in
the dates for th~- party
pnrpanes.

Commissioner
Innocent

CAMPUS CALENDAR

TODAY. BIS Luncheon, noon.
UC256 .'
FRIDAY. Movie, "I Love My
Wife,"7:30& 10p.m·. in LAN 103.
SATURDAY. English Dept., 9
a.m .. Lake Thonotosassa. Movie,
" f Love My Wife," 7: 30 & 10 p. m .•
LAN 10~. World Affairs Council,
"Sam Gibbons~" 7 :30 p .m .. UC
248.
SUNDAY. Movie, "I Love My
Wi.fe," 7:30 p.m .. LAN 103 . .
MONDAY.
Movie,
"Horses
Mouth," 7 :30 p.m .. LAN 1.0.3.
TUESDAY, SG Open House,
7:30 p.m .. UC 248. Jam Session_.
7:30 p.m .. Empty Keg.
WEDNESDAY.
President's
Reception for Career Service, 2
p.m .. UC 248.

COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION
Friday, Oct. 6 -- Deadline for
com p I et i n g
post - tr-a in i n g
interviews with Coordinators for

Finances "Critical"
BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) Sen. George S. McGovern
acknowledged yesterday that
his financial situation was ::it a
"critical point" and he will
have to raise a large amount of
money· rapidly to keep his
television and radio campaign
going at the planned level.
But, to shouts of "Give 'em
hell, George! "
fr ,o m
enthusiastic crowds in N ew
York state, he continued his
bare-knuckled
attacks
on ·
President Nixon as a "drunken
sailor" spender · fighting a
useless and immoral war.

j 1 s Withheld

CLEARWATER (UPI)Orlando millionaire Glenn W.
Turner was found guilty of
contempt of coun·· yesterday
and was sentenced to 150 days
in jail after he d_ecline9 to testify
as to any knowledge as·to who
financed a derrionstratjon
earlier in the day that caused
postponment of his trial. ·
"I didn't have anything to do
with it, they just come where I
am," said Turner, standing in
·the aisles ·shaking hands with

answer a series of questions
before i:he Essex County grand
Jury.
The sentencing was the first
for a newsman follo wing the
U .S. Supreme Court's June
ruling that newsmen · did not
enjoy consti_tutional protection
against having to reveal
confidential
sources
of
information to a grand jury.

students on Otr. 4 training
assignments. End-of-Term Report
must be submitted to -Co-op Office
·24 hours before scheduled
interview. •.
Wednesday. Oct. 11 --. Career ,
Planning
via
Cooperative
Education and Orientation to the
Co-op Plan, 2 p.m. AOC 101. All
students welcome but those
attending-are requested to sign up
in advance in AOC 106.
·
· All Co-op Offices now located in
AOC 106, phone ext. 2171 . Thos~
driving park in lot off Fletcher Ave ..
·
north of Mu Hall.

I:

WEST PALM BEACH
(UPI)-Suspended
Hillsborough County Commissioner Rudy Rodriguez
was acquitted here yesterday of
charges of conspiring to accept
and pay illegal compensation in
connection with voting
machine transactions.
The six-rriembe:i; criminal
court jury deliberated :1~
.minutes before finding
the .
.
.
veteran c.o mm1ss1oner
innocent.

JACKSON'S BICYCLE STORE
114 Buffalo Ave . •Phone 232-0661

1-75 Sourh to Buffalo Exit - ½ Block West of Flo . Ave.

Gitane - Montarino - Kalkhoff - Miami Sun
Vista - Columbia - .Tubulars - Alloy Carrie~ - Back Packs

Discounts

to USF Students and Faculty

Lovebug War De~la.red
TALLArJASSEE (UPI).The State of Florida declared
war yesterday on "lovebugs,"
und·erwriting - a . $75,000
research program aimed at
finding a way to eradicate the
pesky insects that swarm all
over automobile windshields
and ' picnic lunches in the fall
and spring.
"·

WASHING TON
(UPI)
The judge in the case of seven
men charged with breaking
into and bugging Democratic
headquarters ordered an end
yesterday to all out-of-court
statements by anyone
connected with what he -called
the ' '. widely publiciz~ - and
sensational case:"

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
10% on all
Photo Supplies
&
20%'
most
lines of equipt.

-on

We have mass
' comm. & _fine arts ,
require men ts
Camera Rentals
& Repairs

···~··· ···········

Abners
Camera Corner
1311 S. Dale Mabry

{In Ma_rtins)

DON'T FORGET!
Lunch Served Every Thursd~y
atthe

Baptist Student Center
11:30 to 1:30

soc Call 988-6487
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Sena te---Continued from pai;ie 1

originally . An addi'tional 15
candidates were disqualified
earlier this week for failure to
attend a manditary_ candidates'
meeting.
Four
have
withdrawn.
· T he 72 candidates that will
appear on Wednesday's ballot
'
are:

.

Business
Dist. I - Harry I. Bing, Bruce
Clement, Mike Einstein, Fritz Jacobi ;
Ed T. Rebholz.
Dist. 2 - Randy Gonza lez, Tim
Matthew, Steve Johnson . Marrin
Munley, K. M. Sechen.
Dist. 3·- Ken Richter I
Education
Dist. I - Dennis Finnk, Sharon
Fogle, Jim Larkin.
Dist. 2 - Demise Pearcey.
Dist. 3 - Jan Adams, D:ryiq Olsen.
Dist. · 4 - Richard Greene, Linda
Garcia.
Dist. 5 - Elain Carlyle, Brenda
Graham.
Undeclared - Honey Brooks, John
Morgan'.
Engineering - Michael Crew, David
Dwight Ill, Paul Kreuzinger, Douglas

Anthropology Exhibit Open Daily
Photographic slides, tape-recorded
music, skulls and various visual di~plays
·highlight' the outstanding array of

artifacts and information from Australia,
Africa and the Indians of Southwest
America in SOC 111, open &a.m.-5 p.m.

_FOR YOUR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

INFORM ATION
Short term loans for early
registration
-for
continuing
students will begin Oct. 16, in the
Office of Financial Aids, ADM 172.
The · final" deadline to submit
completed loan forms is Nov. 10.
All Otr. 1 loanj and fines mu~t be
Pi!id before these forms will be
processed.
Continuing students receiving
the GI bill may obtain a waiver for
early registration fee payment from
the Veterans Advisor.

Circle-K ·

Art Film

Garden Club
The Sunshine Organic Garden
Club ofTampc1 will meet Monday at
7:30 p.m. at the Episcopal
University Center. 12910 N. 50th
St. The public is invited. •

UC Movie

Free film

Elliot Gould and Brenda Vaccaro
will star in the UC Feature Film. "I
Love My Wife," Friday . and
Sj1turday at 7:30 and 10 p.m . a11.d
Sunday at 7: 30 p. m. in -lAN 103..
Admission is 50 cents.

The St. Petersburg Campus_Free
Film Series will present Steve
McOueen in "The Reivers, " Friday
at 8 p.m. intheauditoriumintheABuilding.

Students-to receive
honor certificates
The

Annual

The Circle K · will host David
Agresti,
of the Hillsborough
County Halfway House for juvenile
delinquents Monday at 2 p.m. in
the UC. Interested students are
· - welcome.

"An Evening of Art," a fine arts
film, will be featured Friday at 7:30
p.m. in the downtown Tampa
Public Library_, anauditorium. 900
N. Ashley St.
.

Honors

f

h

Elliot Gould

MOVIE
Oct.- 6, 7, 8
LAN 103
7:30 & 10 PM
50• with I.D.

Craft Class

Jewish Student· Union
The Je~ish Student Union will

3
··:: :::~~:.~'."~adW Club

meet today at 7 p .m . in the KIVA

-•-u-•~

0

The Veterans Club will meet
Friday and Monday at 2 p.m. in UC
201. All USF veterans are invited
to attend.

ri~=~~!~~(_: ~_-i:;~_~I_~:;

i
i'

!
! · TOWELS
!

3:~

t~

SHEETS

T:p~sso

Str~~~S~z;;ints
Solids

ie :

.:

CLOTHING NE·EDS

266-666

BA TH MATS·

I
I

.

i .

.

·

_

:.. . 1_97 -

2 99

599 - 1599·

: . - - - - 99
- - 99
- - -.
• Men's· Belts 1
• 3 iC
· ·
.

Live more and more in the
~resent which is ever ~eautiful
and .. stretches away beyond .
the limits of the past and the
future.

-Meher Baba

·: Men'~ .Ties 159
Men's Striped Ties 2 for -loo

!
t
.t

t

Paiama-s _Mens _2 99

.

Boys

249

Men's Irregular Dress _Shirt~

i -·

-

~

_, -2 for

_5 00

...

I

{next !o Pantry Pride)

Temple Terrace, Fla. _
3361 7
.
9

· '

...• ..••••••••••••••••..• ..

_

•*l

· 11,,,11. i
692 4 N. Armenia*
Armenia Shopping C~nter }
N. Armenia & Sligh Ave.· t

·

M.EN'S

-BA

BA ..,.BY &
of o~oLER
t-_ .

TO

1

i,_,._.,_,_,_.,_.....,,_,_,,_,!~,:!~!_,_,__,_,____,_ ,;, ~

,'te1e·
t1NE
co~M ~

BEDSPREADS'

t

5326 E. BUSCH l;U.VD.

s.

IT~M

!:~~B~o~sUITS

SWIM

Beach Party

SUITS

688-988

·"-

SCATTER RUGS

i

=

OPEN 11-9 MONDAY -SATURDAY

r

~-~

' ~

$ 17 5

1·

·.·)(-'. fj.-: ·

_

_

i

-FANTASTIC SELECTION OF AlL YOUR

--tt

1

_

EGGPLANT .PARMESAN
w/brown rice, garden salad
& W hO Ie W heat brea d
.

·

1t,,~e

0

.,_,._

.
---------------------,
FRIDAY , Oct o b er 6 :

Mackey. Dr.James 0. Ray Jr., iC • • • • • • • • • • • • ..•••••••••••••••• •• .. • • • • • • • • • .. ,
convocation marshall, will lead
~

t

0
0
· - · , _ . , . . . _ ~ • - - · - - • -•• , _, _

I.

AA Certificate
Monday is the deadline to apply
for the Associate pf Arts
Certificate. Application forms are
still availa_b le in the Regis!rars
office, ADM 264 -

0

Ilr~t KAfa&&i Kif,rtM I
.,-

Veterans Club

I
o
t e
emp e Terrace
Presbyterian church, will bring
theinvocationandbenediction.
· Students qualify for the
honor by earning a 3.5 · or
higher grade point average in
each of three of the preceeding
four•quartets. Each will receive
a certificate.
-

Convocation will recogmze
385 students for achieving
above-average gr_ades the past
academic year..:. in the
~ymnasium Sunday at 3 p.m.
Board of Regents Chancellor
Robert B. Mautz will speak
at the presentation, which will
be presided by · Pres: Cecil

I LOVE MY WIFE!

The -UC Craft Class, will present
copper enameling and wire jewelry
lessons Monday from 6:30-9 :30
p.m . in the Craft Shop in the UC .
Admission is free.

will meet to discuss the Morse
code and radio theory classes
Mondy_a at 2 p.m. in SOC 302.
Students are invited to attend .

T

MacPherson , David 1\llohr, Louis
Richardson, Micahel Sell.
Fine Ans
Dist. I - Sandi Crosby, John
Kilcrease.
Dist. 2 - Beatrice Harmon.
Language Literature
. Dist. I - Jim Mignerey, Stanton
Gould, Ken Nichols.
Dist. 2 - Beth Bell, Tim Moore,
Richard Richardson, John-Rose, Loren
Ledbetter.
Natural Sciences
Dist. I - Walter Smith,Ku rr Spitzer,
Zane Kimball.
Dist. 2 - Roxane Dow, Charles
Guy, Howard Steele.
, Dist. 3 - John Fleming·, W. C.
Hanshumaker, Cathy Murphy .
Dist. 4 - Fred Peterson, Irving Pollan.
Undeclared - Felix Breden , Carl
Trachtenberg.
'
Social Sciences
Dist, I - Bruce Daniell, Bill Davis,
Tom DiBella, Bonnie Friedman.
Dist. 2 - Margaret Barzler, Mark
Levine, George Mortimer, Phillip
Patrick, Rodney Presley, Mary
Traverse, George T ucker III.
Dist. 3 - Charles Caro, Gary'Finley ,
Sallye Simons, Karen Zapolsky.
Undeclared - Carl Dodson, David
Dorso, Paul O'Connor.

299

!

!
1,. . .
*

------- :
UNISEX

JEANS .

.

. · ·_
299 • 599

MEN'S KNIT .PANTS
83' to 1oaa

COMPLETE LINE OF
SPORTS ATIR-E FOR
LADIES AND MEN

Jeans .. Shorts
··'Pullovers .. Doubleknits

.

SIMllAR SAVINGS .ON
ALL ITEMS •IN STORE
9:30· AM _,. 9:00 PM
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
CLOSED SUNDAY
.

:

**:
!-

!
1
!

t
t
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Watergate information needed now
At the very least the Watergate
episode could be a stupid and pointless
gambit initiated by a few self-appointed crusaders, none-of whom have close ties
to any high-ranking Republican
officials.
On the other hand, it may be one of
the most rancid political scandals in our
history, replete with sinister Orwellian
tinges and carried out with the full
knowldege a,nd aid of some people very
close to Pr~sident Nixon, like Maurice
Stans and John Mitchell.
·
The frustrating part of the incident,
however,•is that we apparently will not
have any kind of in-depth inquiry into
the matter until after the -November
election. This is not a "red herring," as
some have charged. What could be a
more important jssue than the iqtegrity
of the President's closest staff members? ,
After all, much ado has been made
about -McGovern's
problems • in
handling his staff.
So fanhe charges have been met with
a casual indifference. The facts, as they
'.'have been thus far rev~aled, dictate that
a far more resolute attitude is needed.
Among the seven indicted by the Justice
Dept. four have had connections e'ither
with the White - House or the
Republican campaign organization.
And $114,000 in the Committee to
Re-eleet the President'·s campaign ,fund
was traced to ~nothet of the suspect'.s
personal bank account.
·
Due to political reasons, the slowness
of the courts, and the ronfusing nature

the litigation, the Justice Dept. will not House Banking Committee voted 20hold any more proceedings until after 15 (all 14 Republican committee
the election.
members present and six conservative
The public expects Congress to step Democrats) not to investigate the
in and do whatever it can tp shed some financial aspects of the break-in ; like the
light on the subject. But on Tuesday the use of a Mexican bank to transfer .

campaign funds·.
Certainly the public's right to know
has been sacrificed to · political
considerations tnany times in the past.
But rarely is the nature of the business
this serious. We deserve better.

----0&-\..CLE----~---------

Df TQR IALS

AND

COMMENTARY

Letters
Where's Bogie?
Editor,
On both Monday and Tuesday-night
the University Film Association
promised . to show the film "Key
Largo" starring Humphrey .Bogart in
LAN 103. On both occasions there
seemed to be some .work on the
publicity including a connecung feature
in The Oracle, yet on-neither·occasion
was there any warning as to the
cancellations and ~any students hu~ried
to LAN 103 only to be turned away.
- I have heard that USF has the
opportunity to be one of the nations'
leading · film schools and, although
U.F.A. is not Mass Com, episodes like
this one, engineered by many of the
same people, r~flects poorly on the
program.
Robin Clark
COM3

0~CLE
ANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967. 1969
ACP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967
Published four times weekly. Tuesday ·
through Friday, durinq the academic year
period September through mid-June;1 twice
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$ IOW mov,ing Senate
' - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - S t e v e Gerstel
,.

In the Senate, change comes slowly.
And never more slowly than when it
comes time to allocate federal money to
the states.
'
Never mind · that the country has
changed, that times no longer are the
same.
As far as the Senate is concerned, the
old ways are the good ways. _
There are three recent examples-revenue sharing, .federal - aid - to
h i gh w a y s , •a n d , v: o cat i o n :d
rehabilitation.
'
In passing the revenue sharing bill,
the House devi;ed a formula to give
large, urban states an edge when the pot
is split.
Not.so the Senate.
Finance Committee, dominated
by senato·rs from small and rural states,
came up with a different formula, one
which shifted the balance away from the
industrialized big states. And, showing
once more tha.t\ in the St!nate the small
. arid rural states still reign, the formula
was · kept in the bill despite fruitless
. assaults froqi the beleaguered large
states.
Similarly, when the federal aid to
highways program came to the Senate,
the big states met stiff resistance when
they tried to allocate highway money
for mass transit systems in the cities.
With the help of the administration,
the Senate adopted an amendment to ·

The

allow states to use money set aside for
urban work for mass transit.
·
But all attempts to dip into funds for
the primary and secondary highways-t_o say nothing of the seemingly
inviolate interstate system--were turned
back.
Which would leave the states, of
cq_urse, with lovely highways leading to
the · cities and transpo_rtation chaos
.within.
'
And when the Senate came to
dividing the spoils for vocational
rehabilitation, it reverted to an 18-year:old formula :which gives an out-of-line
share to the small, uraf states. ·
Under this formula, for instance, 17
states get more than double what
California gets in per capita grants in
fiscal 1973.
·
· The Labor Committee had
developed a new formula under which-.._
if appropriations for the program ever
exceeded $700 million a year-large
states would start getting a bigger share.
This ::mblic document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$147,208.42, or 9¢ per copy, tu
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the Universin
of South Florida. (Forty per cent
of the per issue cost is offset by
advertising revenue.)
·

No -state could get less than it now
receives.

The new formula -was about to be
approved when Sen. Strom Thurmond,
R-S.C., spi~d it in the bill.
With the help of his allies, he ,forced
Sen. Jennings ·Randolph, D-W.Va., to
strike the formula from his own
subcommittee's bill.
Randolph weai<ly explained; "There
are so many strengths written into the
bill that we do not- want to have it
flounder on the shoals of a fight ov~r a
formula that has been established
through the years."
The chances are that if Randolph had
. not offered to strike tlie new formula,
.the Sen~te would have voted to do it for
him.

Letter pQlicy
The Oracle welcomes letters to
the editor on all topics. All letters
must_ be signed and addressed
including student classification .
Names will be withheld upon
request.
Letters should be triple spaced
typewritten. The editorreserves tile
right to edit or shorten letters.
Letters received by noon will · be
considered . for publication the
following day.
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Brahman nine _rolls,
wins third straight
.

\

,

--Or~cle p~oto by Bill Phillips

.

George
Unan1Je out jumps two Rollins opponents
.
· ... as Tars goalie John Borden looks on

Brahmilns ,nudge Tars
sluggish showing
.

By Dave Moormann
. Oracle Sports Writer

' Frank Bono's early first half
goal was the only USF score of
the day but it was just enough·
as the Brahmans averted a
majot upset by edging Rollins
College ·1-0, yesterday.
The score, which came at
14:30 of the opening period,
was a result of a scramble in
front of the Tars goal but after
"that is was simply a case o.f time ·
before the Brahmans would
wm.
"It was a la<::kadasical effort," '
said Holcomb in describing the
play of his team. "We just
couldn't do ~nythirig."

r

---*---"It was a lackadaisical
effort. We just couldn't
do anything."
""'-Dan Holcomb
USF Soccer Coach

-.

The entire game was
controlled by the Brahmans,
who ·attempted 20 shots, yet'
the offense never came through
with the big play.
USF's defense, on the other
hand, played their usual
tenacious game, limiting the
Tars to four shots on goal and
forcing t~em to ~ick wildly
throughout the entire contest.
"I think our guys were
lookingforward to next week's
•
tourney in W. Va.," Holcomb
said trying to explain the poor
~ho wing of his squad."
USF's Rugby Club, 11-5-1
· "I tried to tell them that we
against tough competition last · had two games left before that,
season, opens its practice but you can see w:hat happened.
season tonight pn the soccer
On ariy given.day you can have fietd at 6.
a bad -day and sure enough
Eric Stamets (935-0366)
there it was."
_captain of the ,!3rahm;m team, .
Holcomb felt that USF was
said the regular season opens in
in command throughout the
three weeks with such teains as
game's 90 minutes but the team
Fiorida and Georgia on .the . couldn't do .anything wi_th the
schedule.
ball.

US F Rugby 0/Lib _

looking to.w ard
Winning season

.

Like their last game against
Clemson, the Brahmans muffed
a lot of scoring chances an,,d
· could not buy a break.
. At one point in the final half,
Bob Hanna had a goal taken
away when the ball hit the top
post and almost five minutes
later Greg McElroy broke
·away from the Tars' defense,
only to lose the ball.
"There's going to be some
hard practice the next two
days," ~aid Holcomb hoping to
· find out what's wrong with his
suddenly·punchless Brahmans.
Max Kemick, two time AllSouth team member hurt in last
Sunday's v~ctory ov.er
Clemson, should return to the
USF · lineup in time to help the
Brahmans in their upcoming
soccer tourney.

Star · right fielder Sammy
White tracked a two-run single
in a five ruri first inning
explosion, yesterday afternoon
as the USF Brahmans easily
defeated Hillsboro ugh J,.C. 114 to win their third straight
baseball exhibition game.
Coach Beefy Wright said
after the game," "I'm very
pleased with the great baseball
.the Brahmans are playing so far
this year," but also indicated
that the team they beat
yesterday: was inexperienced
and had only played one game.
The Golden Brahmans
- crushed the Hillsborough
starter after their big first
inning with two unearned runs
in the fifth and four more runs
in the last three innings_. The
Brahmans had 11 hits in
scoring 11 runs.
Brahman startipg pitcher
Paul Waidzunas was taken out
of the game · after they
completed three innings to give
last year's varsity pitcher
Jack Wolfe a workout.
The next USF 1 baseball
game will be played tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 p.m. against
St. Petersbu~g J.C. at the 0-SF

INTRAMUMLS
"W..J~_J@_J@U@...@LJ@U~

Football begins
Men's intramural football
action got under way Monday.
,, Zeta 1 and Lambda 1 battled
to a 7-7 tie while Pi Omega
Tau rolled overC:::ogriito, 42-0.
Beta Ground fell to Beta 4 East,
33-13, and Undecided stopped
Delta Sigma Pi, 26-0.
rln Tuesday conte~ts, Pi
Kappa Alpha nudged Sigma
_Nu, 7-6, and Tau Epsilon Phi
downed Zeta Beta Tau, 20-6. ·
Beta 3 West edged Beta 1 East, •
13-10. Anything Will Be
Good-shut out the Med School.
Freshm,en, 13-0, and Iota 2
dropped Eta 1, 13-10. ·
La Mancha Dos, Phys Ed
Seniors and Iota 3 won their
Tuesday battles through
forfeit.

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS
on

~icycle ·and Car
PARTS
at

MENARDSPAWN
ANDGIFT SH~
- 14038 N. FLORIDA AVE.
PHONE 935-7743
Buy, Sell, and Trade

New Course Begin~ing October 16 ·

SELf-HYP-NOSIS
Applications in Self-Improvement
Lecture and Demonstration
( 1st Session of Course $2.00)
LEARN HOW TO CONCENTRATE WHEN STUDYING
REMEMBER WHAT YOU LEARN & WELCOME EXAMS

NEW MANAGER MOTOR INN
INSTITUTE OF APPLIED HYPNOSIS
5444 BAY CENTER DRIVE

SUITE 124

S.E.A.C.
AND

-,

baseball field. SPJC is
considered to be one of the
better Junior college teams in · ,
the state ..

.

Afro.:.American
Society
-, ·
. AND
·
·
Black Community
.( ,

PRESENTS

_

BLACK ACCENT W-EE·KE·ND
ERi. OCT 6 SCREAMER II

· DANCE WITH
SOUL OPERA TORS
9-12 p.m. U.C. Ballroom
'
soc: with I.D.

'72 MODEL

ClEARANCf

I

*SALE*

I

AU LIGNT•WEIGNT
PRICES SUSNIDII

--

f► u, r 1, , .. -OA,: 1tl', ir--,.,

ofToni110

7202 I . NILUlotO
■ t Orie•t tff 1.4
Op•" 1'11•• -· SOI , 9-6, M ,
C! o14'd Su"cloy I, Mondoy

l

SAT. OCT 7 BLACK TALENT -COFFEE HOUSE
in the
Empty Keg
8:30-11 :30
- FREE

SUN. OCT 8 PROGRAM -Of BLACK CULTURE
AND EXPOSURE
. 7-11 :30 p.m.
In The Empty Keg
•
FREE

TONIGHT Oct. 5
7 & 9:30 pm -LA!"J 103
Admission- $J 00
Advance Ticket Sale
l: 15-4:30 pm
Theatre Box Office
Film Art Series
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Chekhov 'blends
emotion, irony

Oracle Classifieds

5 Lines •1°0
·(31 Space, Ea.)

LAN 472

Intensive
. Tutorial
Phone 2099

Ext. 2620

ii fu

~IV·E A DAMN
Sign Up Now
soc 378
Daily 9-5

· A CHILD NEEDS YOU

By Marsha Bluestein .
Oracle Staff Writer

you," or if it is merely the
wind, N adyenka _'flourishes
Sentiment with a touch of · within her world of fantasy,
irony seemed characteristic of becoming addicted to the
Anton Chekhov ' s plays, phrase although unable to
adapted by · the Speech discern its origin.
Department. Wednesday
"Heartache" is aptly titled ,
afternoon in LAN 103.
for one could not help feeling
Swept away on a toboggan compassion· for the coachman
ride, Nadyenka, played by who has lost his son~Searching
Joyce Nader, is intoxicated by_ for someone to confide in, the
· what-she hears or imagines she grief-stricken coachman 1s
hears in "The Little Trick, " . disappointed ' by all his fares
Never quite realizing whether and, in desperation 1 he pours
her companion says "I love his heart out to his mare.
A search fo-r a brooch is the
main activity in. "Upheaval."
An dancing as -if puppets to her
touch, the entire household
'
seems to be manipulated by the
Lady of the.House. Mashenka,
A $500 ' cash prize. and unjustly accused of the theft,
consideration for publication of lashes back with an appropriate
a book-length - poetry array of adjectives at her
manuscript constitute the employer. Looking as_ if they
grand prize in the tenth annual will revolt, the household gains
Kansas City Poetry Conte.st, unity for a short while only to
sponsored by Hallmark Cards, be rebuked by the Lady and
Inc. and the Kansas City Star. once again find themselves in a
The contest is a combined dancing circle.
effort of Hallmark, the Star and
Short and humorous·, "The
other organizations searching Proposal" surprises the
for poets.
, aud.ience when the prin·cess
Besides the $500 Hallmark is _ readily consents to marry
't '
offering $100 · each t~ six impulsive Peredyorkin desp±
undergraduate students and his obvious interest in profi s
Kansas City Star will award from 'the merging of th . r
I
$100 each to four poets.
estates.
,
Deadline for the competition
Main characters in the cast
is Feb. 1, 1973. Winners will be were Bob Gross, Andy Park,
announced April 26, 1973 at Brenda Tipps, AndreaWildei:,
the 1972-73 American Poets Jim McKellop, Buddy Owen
Series.
and Bob Barbour.
For complete contest rules,
- The Chekhov plays, adapted
send a stamped, self-addressed and directed by Dy- Ray
business envdope to Poetry Schneider, will be performed
Contest, P.Q. Box 5313, again next Wednesday Oct. 1
Kansas City, Mo. 64131.
' at 2 p.m. in LAN 103.

-THE
-11-FASHIO#
STORE

Poets to ·vie
for money

WESTSHORE .PWA
DOWNTOWN; 705 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON ·PWA SHOPPING CENTER

CORDUROY FLARES

r

Buckley revi~ws
the Jewish . vo·t e
. The importance of the Jewish · United Jewish Appeal and vice
vote in· the 1972 Presidential
president of the National
campaign will be discussed by Jewish Welfare Board.
' host William F. Buckley and ·
Glazer has been a fellow ·at
three guests on National Public
the
Harvard-Massachusetts
Radio's .- "Firing Line." The
Institute of Technology Joint
program will be broadcast over
Center for Urban Studies and a
WUSF-FMat 11 a.m. Oct. 14.
The Jewish vote, .·much of Guggenheim fellow. He has
which relates to the issues of taught at the University- of
treatment of Jews in the Soviet , California at Berkeley as well as
at Harvard, and · has coUnion and U.S,-Israeli
authored "The _ Lonely
relations, has been one, of the
Crowd,"
"Faces in - the
principal objectives of both
Crowd"
and
"'Beyond the
George McGovern and ·
Pot."
He has also
Melting
Richard Nixon during · the
written
"American
Judaism"
campaign.
"The
Social
Bias of
and
Joining Buckley will be Dr.
American
Communism.'-'
William Wexler, co-chairman
. of the Wo;ld Conference of
Before becoming vice
Jewi_sh Organizations and vice
president of Brandeis
chairman of Democrats for
University, Nathan Perlmutter
Nixon; Nathan Glazer,
directed Anti-Defamation
professor of education and
League operations in several · ..
social structure at Harvard
states apcf ·· ~was associate
University; and Nath~ri national director of the
Perlmutter, · yice president of
American Jewish Committee.
Brandeis University.
He is a well-known writer and
In addition to his work with
lecturer; having conr,ributed
the World Conference of articles and essays to several
Jewish .. Organizations and
national publications, and_hasDemocrats for' Nixon, Wexler·.. written a· book, "A 'Bias of ·
.has also been chairman oCthe
Reflection."

A NEW SILHOUETTE. ON .
THE SLACK SCENE .
HIGH WAISTED CORDUROY
WITH A SUPER-W,.DE FLAIR.
\..

$J099

It's easy to he fashionable ... just charge it! · ,·
t
)

..
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Class if i8d Ads
Help Wanted

lost & Found

Lost : Craig Cakulator in black case in
Chem1stry Lot. In desperate need of
Part time housekec;per, in return for _
free rent, good food, al}d small salary. . · any info or recovery, sufficient reward.
Call 935-6233 .
. _,__ Before 5, 971-5296; after 5, 971-5950.
·. Male salescle_rk needed at Bermax
Travel
Westerp Wear. Hours-Fri._aftemoon &
Opportunities
all day Sat. Sometime during week
according to school schedule. Clerk
JAMAICA PROJECT - 14 days,
will help prepare tax-returns in tax - Dec. 8~22. 4 hrs. credit. $360. S25
season. Previous · experience not
deposit with application_. Limit 20. ·
necessary _but MUST be good at math . Apply now, Off-Campus T erm
I will train you. Interviews call 933- - Program_, FAO 122, ex . 2536.
0322, _Bermax Western Wear, 8702
Nebraska.

_'72 To yota 1600 Coupe. SIO0 and
take over payments. Low mileage,
good tires. From 8-5, 688-1301. After
5, 6868-4389.

VW Bus 1965, ·yello\1/, mag wheels,
engin•e completely rebuilt, carpeted ·
interior rolled and pleated .leather
s~ats, air conditioner. $99 5. Phone
877-1-997 .
'64 Econoline
Carpeted, Luggage Rack
$350 - 971-7271

For Rent

Misc. for Sale

Part-time legal assistant. Must be a Jr.
or Sr. 'and have a B+-or better average.
Cali 872-8424.

-

BUSBOY
Evenings, 4 p.m., part time. Call 877 6131 or apply at Tampa- Airport Motor Inn, Westsnore Blvd. Men or women wanted for permanent
part time employment taking
inventory in grocery, drug and variety
stores. Reply l{GIS 1nventory
Specialist. 5445. Mari!)er St., Suite 208,
Tampa, Fla. H609.
·

Services Offered
Creative-. Distinctive
photography.
Unique portraits, really candid
weddings. Michael Campbell; phone
233-3561.
SPECIALIZED TYPIST

IBM Selectric - Statistical Data, _. ._
Dissertation, Thesis, Resumes, Term
Papers Turabian, Campbell, USFReferences - Glorida 884-1969.
LSA T and GR£ prep courses taught
by MA_degree holders. Five min. from
USF at Tyron School. 1_1401 Davis
Rd. Cail 988-7228.
-22 yr. old Ed. major,female, senior will
-do child care : your home or mine.
Qualified, · experienced with new
infants on up. Call 971 -7778 after 2:30
p,m.
TYPING - FAST £- NEAT,
ACCURATE. All types of _w ork .
Nina Schiro, 11110 N. 22nd St. 9712139.- H no answer, ,235-3261.

Personals
Have some time on your hands? Come
by to see us & we will show yo u how to .
turn your leisure;time into fun time.
CRAFTS UNLIMITED
4958 Busch Blvd. -- Busch Plaza 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. 988-6403 .

Miscellaneous
Anyone interested in learning more
about Avatar Mehet Baba is invited to
Sun. even. meetings. Call John , ~719729 for ,info, time, place. A tape of one
of Baba's close western disciples will be
P,layed this Sun. Oct .• 8.
.

Dalmation Pups-purebred, no papers .
5 weeks, shots. $35. 935-1209 or 98813 70 after 6.
One year old TYPEWRITER-with
- half-space key, paragraph indent key,
and change-of-type key. Excellent
condition. 971-2139.

MANCHA
LA
DOS
APARTMENTS-Studen t and youth
oriented. No curfews. No hassles. No
Cafeteria food . $75 a month incluqiryg
utilities. 97-1-0100.
Share rent on 3 bedroom, I bath near
USF. 752-7460, Plant City for more
information.

1 TEAC 4010S Tape Deck (-A,uto
Reverse). 1 Retail price $549. Perfect·,. -Large Corner room, private bath ,
living room and kitchen privileges .
Condition. · Best offer over $200 .
$20/ week. 234-1 701.
TEAC MC-106 microphones, "$ 10.
~ Call 238-8268.

Real Estate

Misc.: Wanted

WE WILL BUY ANYTHING, . 4 BR Town Ho~se, carpet complete,
Come ·by MEN ARD PAWN and drapes, cent H / AC, fenced , in Uni11..
GIFT SHOP.- 14038 N . Florida Ave. Square. $23,500 or $4000 & assume
$ 189/ mo. - no qualifying. Avail. Oct.
Free g,fno students. 935-7743.
20. 988-3046 By owner.

Automotive

YAMAHA

TRIUMPH
BSA

HUSQVARNA
ANO

s;

1972 - 7

PENTON

RICKMAN

<.ra~lll's of :'1. Pampa. "lnc.
8920 N . ARMEN(~ AVE .
TAMPA . FLA . 33604
'

935 - 2464 - 933 - 3528

Open 8:30 am to· 6 pm

Tues. & Thurs. to 8 pm

ELEPHANT
IELL·s
Low waist
, Wide-wide Bell

-

$599

Some Cuffs

.·t)t. fiD·"J[fDTi!

.

~e<¥1sShirt.s<(

~
•

I

I

r

;

~ ;p
f

::J

,+

. (A .

10024 N. 30th St. Ph. 971-2454 HRS 10-8

•NOTICE •

. 1972 MERCEDE_S-BENZ 250C-2
door hard top, fully equipped, ·
immaculate, 3500 mi., owner $7900,
call 932-2878 after 6 p.m. or weekends.
Opel .G.T., 1970 (Bought new Feb.,
1971) Air Cond., 4 · Spe6'1, ·18,000
miles, new condition-$4200. value for
$2650. $1100 down $75 moiith
payments. 920-2486.
VOLKSWAGEN CAMP MOBILE 1969 Pop-top, radio, electric air
cooling, trailer hitch; new tires, new
battery. One owner. Immaculate.
$2400. 734-1009 .

Classified
Deadlines Have
Changed.
Deadlines Are:
Noon Fri. f~r Tues. issue
Noon Mon. for Wed. issue
Noon Tues. for Thurs. isstie
Noon Wed; for Fri. issue ·

IU'whaf
. qoe,on...

before the
anesthetia
w,ear,
offl

LUNCHEON.
IIVID DAILY

1 2
,Q

-DINNH •DANCING
IN THE MAIN IALLROOM .
COCKTAIL LOUNG!
OPEN ~ILL 3 A.M.
GIANT..DIINICS 65c Till 9:00

-

/

SOUTH ~L~RIDA VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR
YOUR NEW, VOLKSWAGEN .REPAIR SERVICE
, ·1a30l-22nd St-reet (Fletcher ·& 22nd· St.) South of Frank & -Rita's Restaurant
AN .NDEPENDENT VOLKSWAGEN-SERVICE
CENTER '
• REBUILT ENGINES_.

• _TRANSMISSIONS
• TUNE-UPS
• BRAKES
· • ALL VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIR WORK
·• 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• ALL WORK IS GUARANTE~D
NOTE!
WE ARE_.NOT A SERVICE STATION
;

MATURE ADULT MOVIES

A must see-in Tampa
Adult motion pictures. You ' must be 1~ years of age and
prove it to gain admittance. Daily 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Midnight shows Saturday.

PROGRAM CHANGES
MONDAYS & FRIDAYS EVERY WEE~

-1503 7th AVENUE TAMPA

\'

' 248-1-378
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For Qtr. 2 registra tion

-tr

Stu den t· Aff airs to revise cards
Students registering• for Qtr. 2 in
January will fill ouf a new Student
Affairs card which is des1gned to give
:more detailed information while being
easier to complere. .

.--- --- * *-- ---

-

to update this - informatiO'f!,
when the need arifes. ' ~

Because such a large number of USF
students are over 21, i:he new cards ask
for the name and address of someone to
contact in an emergency (rather than a

·Dr. M. Fisher

L . . . . - - - - - - /-

.

Fisher added that the Student Affairs
office wanted to be aware of any trend
pointing toward a return to dorm living
so the facilities would be ready .

'We're counting.on the students

-Information on the front of the
revised cards has to be filled out every
qua~ter because the data changes every
quarter. Continuing students need· fill
out the back of the card only when the
'information changes.
"We're counting on the students to
update this information when the need
arises," said Dr. Margaret Fisher,
assistant to· the Vice President for ,
Student Affairs.
One of the reasons for the revisions ·

living away from home," she said .

* *-- ---·- --

parent).

"We wanted to distinguish between
· was to furnish more detailed
who are settled in the
students
arrangements
information qn housing.
'and those whci are really
community
according to Dr-.. Fisher.

-. The revised Student Affairs card has
also incorporated ethnic information
and replac~s· the separate eth~ic
identification card.

Credits available next year

Adu lt ·c lass es to soo n Otter cre dit
Adults who attend classes or
programs at USF to advai:ice
their careers or educational
goals may soon get credit for their work.
The continuing education
unit · . (CEU) 1s a new
measurement of non-credit
education activities being
considered by both public au_d
private businesses and
organizations. It has already
been adopted by at least . a

dozen umversmes, including community services," said
USF, who have continuing Larry Romig, assi_stant director
of USF's Center for education programs.
for Continuing Education.
Center
USF's
Now, -with the CEU ,
Continuing · Education has
~dopted a system of recording part1c1p_a nts will have
CEU's for all non-credit permanent records of credit
activities and expects to start earned. CEU transcripts will
grantmg CEU ' eredit to - be available on request and may.
participants after Jan. 1, 197J. be added to a person's
"We believe in the CEU as personnel file, he said.
Romig explained that CEU's ·
being a real asset to an adult and
a maJor bieakthrough m could become a valuable tool in ·

RESERVE YOUR
; COPY

capable director and qualifiecr
,.
instruction." ·
numerous
the
_Among
activities that might qualify are
conferences, institutes, short
courses, workshops, seminars,
and special training programs.
Any business interested in
learning more about the
possibilities of awarding
CEU's may contact Romig at
the Center for Continuing
,~
Education.

New This Year:
Books mailed Free to all seniors
Free space given to all organizations

*

'*

NOW!!

. _· . -

A LS O

'
employment,
not only finding
but in advancing to better
positions with higher pay, as
employers realize that an
employe who has taken the
time and trouble to earn CEU
credit · is more qualified than _
someone who hasn't.
A CEU is defined as .'_'10
contact hours of participation
in an organized continuing
education experience _under
sponsorship,
responsible

* Yearbook

will cover all events from
September through and incl_uding June :__ ✓.
grad~atio n ··

·_

.

•

*.*******
****************
* ************************************************
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Free sitting .fee pre-pa id . by Aegea n
staff for all J.r., Soph! a·nd Fresh,. "'tho

J* ' buy a book

.

__

_.

: ,.
}

.

?*
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On ly $5 .00
Andr os & Argo s Cafe teria s
UC ·L obby _9 a.m. - 4 p.111.

4 - 6 p.m.

an·d LAN 472

